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Digital image correlation was used to study the mechanical behavior of three materials:
commercial aluminum, bovine pericardium and Cu–Al 11.2 wt.%–Be 0.6 wt.% shape
memory alloy. These materials were subjected to simple tension test using an MTS load
frame with an attached optical microscope. Displacement, force, strain data and digital
images of the sample's surface were acquired. Data and images were post-processed in
order to measure displacement vector fields for each material. Local and global strain
measurements were calculated hence the young modulus was obtained for each material.
The elastic moduli were 60 GPa for aluminum, 160 MPa for bovine pericardium and 110 GPa
for the CuAlBe austenitic phase and 27 GPa for the mixture of austenite and martensitic
phases.
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1. Introduction

New experimental techniques have appeared and they have
shown more precise results about the mechanical behavior
of materials. Particularly, digital image correlation (DIC) has
been used to estimate the optical flow on sequences of
images using different methods [1–6]. In addition, with DIC
has been possible to observe the local mechanical behavior of
materials like metals, ceramics and polymers [7–9]. From the
local behavior, strain measurements have been calculated in
order to determine the elastic properties of materials like
steel, polycrystalline silicon, brittle materials and polymers;
it has been done using DIC [7,9–11]. The vast majority of
these works have used artificial optical texture to improve
the development of DIC algorithms at reduced scales as
reported in literature [12,13]. Although many works have
been done to determine the mechanical behavior of materi-
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als using DIC nobody has explored the microstructural or
fiber interactions of materials under simple tension using
their natural or semi-natural optical texture. The objective of
this research was to determine the micro and macro
mechanical behavior of three materials with different natu-
ral optical textures and with different mechanical responses
under simple tension.

In this work the Willert and Gharib algorithm has been
employed to detect the optical flow on the sequences of
images [6]. The strain measurements are important because
they allow an estimate of the elastic parameters of materials
to be made. There are several sensors to measure strain;
nevertheless, not all sensors are capable of getting a good
measure. That is why the sensor of strain has to be selected
depending on thematerial. In this work twometallicmaterials
and a soft biological material are studied. Hence the selected
strain sensors were the following: On metallic materials a
.
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Fig. 1 –Experimental set up.

Table 2 – Surface preparation

Material Optical texture Method Substance

Aluminum natural – –
Bovine
pericardium

Semi-natural Dyed Methylene blue
C16H18ClN3S·3H2O

CuAlBe Semi-natural Chemical
etching

Ferric chloride FeCl3
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strain gage, a linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) –
which is a sensor that measures the overall displacement of
the load frame – and DIC were used, and for the soft material a
Table 1 – Dimensions of specimens

Material Equivalent length
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Thickness
(mm)

Aluminum 25.88 3 0.99
Bovine pericardium 29.52 5 1.29
CuAlBe 25.88 3 0.68
LVDT and DIC were used. The measures of strain with the
LVDT and the strain gage are considered asmacro-mechanical
measurement. The measurements that were done with DIC
Fig. 2 –Optical textures of materials.



Fig. 3 –Pixel intensity distribution of each texture.
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and their strain criteria are considered as micromechanical
measurements [14].
2. Experimental Procedure

Tensile tests were performed on a servohydraulic loading
device (MTS 858MiniBionix axial). For digital image correlation
an optical microscope was adapted to a high resolution digital
camera – Nikon D2X 12Mpix – as shown in Fig. 1. The modular
microscope works as an infinity-corrected compound micro-
scope with magnifications of 10X (metallic samples) or 5X
(bovine pericardium).

To control theMiniBionixMTSa 407MTS controllerwasused
while data and image acquisition was supported by National
Instruments PXI-1002 and PXI-boards (6281, 8331 and 4220) and
aPC.Avirtual instrumentwasprogrammed inLabVIEWinorder
to synchronize and save the data and images. The virtual
instrument was able to save the following parameters: time,
displacement, force, strain and digital images. With the
displacement, strain and force data, the macroscopic stress–
strain curve was obtained and also images were associated to
them. Hence the micro and macro-mechanical behavior of
aluminum, bovine pericardium and CuAlBe were observed.

2.1. Sample Preparation

The metallic materials were machined in a CNC machine and
dogbone tensile specimens were obtained. A special jig was
Fig. 4 –Aluminum stress–strain curve.
used to cut the bovine pericardium tensile specimen. All
dimensions are shown in Table 1.

2.2. Surface Preparation

The three different optical textures were obtained by different
methods. They are summarized in Table 2.
3. Results

The optical textures of the three materials are shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 2(a) shows that the aluminum specimen presents a
natural randomly speckle pattern. The bovine pericardium
Fig. 5 –Acquired images of the aluminum surface.



Fig. 6 –Displacement fields of Al, without rigid body motion.
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and CuAlBe do not present the same speckle pattern. The
optical texture of the CuAlBe alloy shown in Fig. 2(c) reveals
the different grains in the alloy. The optical textures possess a
bell-shape distribution. This bell-shape distribution is appro-
priate to image correlation as was reported in the literature
[12]. The pixel intensity distribution is shown for eachmaterial
in Fig. 3. The aluminum shows the best pixel intensity
distribution to image correlation.
Fig. 7 –Micro and Macro elastic modulus of aluminum.
3.1. Aluminum

With the prepared surface of each tensile specimen, a simple
tension test was done. In Fig. 4 the stress–strain curve for
aluminum is shown. This curve presents the linear mechan-
ical behavior of Al. Hence a linear model was used to fit the
experimental data.

Fig. 4 shows three letters A, B and C with increments in
strain of about 0.08% (between A and B) and 0.2% (between C
and D). These letters are associated to the acquired images,
which are shown in Fig. 5.

Using DIC and the acquired images of the aluminum, the
displacement vector fields, without rigid body motion, were
obtained. These fields are presented in Fig. 6; it shows two
hyperbolic fields with elongation in the vertical direction and
contraction in the horizontal direction. The first field is due to
the applied strain while the second one covers almost the
second half of the applied strain. In both cases the fields show
nodistortion,which corresponds to a homogeneous strain field.

From the displacement fields and the acquired data it was
possible to determine the elastic modulus of this material. As
shown inFig. 7, themicroandmacromoduluswasaround60GPa.

3.2. Bovine Pericardium

The bovine pericardium stress vs elongation ratio curve shows
a non-linear mechanical behavior. This material also presents
a greater range of strain than aluminum; that is why
elongation ratio is used instead of strain. This curve has four
letters (A, B, C and D, Fig. 8), which were associated to the
acquired images during the tensile test. Hence the analysis of
the mechanical behavior was concentrated from A to D. A
parabolic model was used to represent the elastic modulus
from A to D and the macro elastic modulus was determined.

As it was previously mentioned the speckle pattern of the
images of bovine pericardium is not the best one; never-
theless, it allow using DIC satisfactorily due to the dying and
illumination conditions.

From the above images (Fig. 9) the displacements vector
fields were determined, Fig. 10. These fields represent an ideal
hyperbolic field and also show a homogeneous mechanical
behavior. Hence the elastic modulus was calculated at the
micro and macro level too, as shows in Fig. 11.
Fig. 8 –Stress–strain curve of bovine pericardium.



Fig. 9 –Acquired images of the surface of bovine pericardium.
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The micro and macro elastic modulus of bovine pericar-
dium is presented in Fig. 11; both measurements are in a good
agreement with an elastic modulus around 140 MPa. A
decrement in elastic modulus was observed in the CD point
which may be due to some fibers fail at that force level.

3.3. CuAlBe

The stress vs elongation ratio curve for the CuAlBe shape
memory alloy is presented in Fig. 12. It shows the typical
mechanical behavior, reported in literature, for this kind of
material. Themechanical response of this material is also non-
linear but it can be separated in two linear parts, Fig. 12. Hence a
linear model was fit to each part. The first one corresponds to
the austenite mechanical behavior and the second one corre-
sponds to a mixture of the austenite plus martensite phases.

In theabove figure four lettersare shownand theycorrespond
to the images inFig. 13. In this case thematerialwaspolishedand
chemically etched so DIC works with a different optical texture.
This semi-natural texture allows observing the grain behavior
and the rise of the martensite plates.

The analysis from image C and image D in Fig. 13 pertain to
theaustenite phaseand thedisplacement vector field is showed
inFig. 14(a). In this figurealsoahyperbolic field is observedbut it
is not completely homogeneous due to the inherent anisotropy
in the austenitic phase (1 ). The displacement vector field in
1 The austenitic phase has the anisotropy typical of cubic sys-
tems since its elastic constants are: C11=148.2GPa, C12=125.4 GPa
and C44=93.5 GPa [15]. Using Zener's anisotropy index [16] A=2
C44/ (C11–C12)=10.7 gives a ratio that is quite different from that
of an isotropic material [1].
Fig. 14(b) shows a higher non-homogeneity due to inherent
anisotropy and the anisotropy induced by the mixture of
austenite and martensite phases.

The elastic modulus for CuAlBe was calculated for several
points including CD andGH. This result shows the evolution of
elastic modulus due to the appearance of the stress-induced
martensite phase. The modulus for austenite (CD point) is
110 GPawhile themodulus for themixture of phases is around
27 GPa at the GH point (Fig. 15).
4. Conclusions

Digital image correlation can be used to measure displace-
ment fields in natural and semi-natural texture of different
materials due to their optical texture which has a quasi-
Gaussian distribution in pixel intensity. The displacement
vector field for aluminum and bovine pericardium were
homogenous; however, it is non homogeneous for CuAlBe.
DIC is able to measure the local contributions of the
martensite plates although thus martensite plates can also
produce illumination changes and errors in DIC. DIC can be
used with increments in strain that range from 0.02% in Al
through 2.7% in pericardium; thus, DIC seems an appropriate
tool to be used in phase transformation studies of shape
memory alloys where the strains increments are in the order
of 0.25% for a CuAlBe alloy. Aluminum was used as reference
material and the calculated elastic modulus with DIC and
electrical extensometry for aluminum is in good agreement.
The elastic moduli were 60 GPa for aluminum, 160 MPa for
bovine pericardium and 110 GPa for the CuAlBe austenitic



Fig. 10 –Displacement fields of bovine pericardium, without
rigid body motion.

Fig. 12 –Stress–elongation ratio curve of CuAlBe (load and
unload).

Fig. 11 –Micro and macro elastic modulus of bovine
pericardium.
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phase and 27 GPa for the mixture of austenite andmartensitic
phases.
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